Mechanochemical reactions can provide compounds, phases, and microstructures that are essentially dierent from the products of ordinary reactions. In this paper, the origin of this uniqueness is discussed in light of the recent advances of the eld. It is claimed that the local availability of large batches of energy, well above kT , is the key feature of mechanochemical reactions. As a consequence, reactions that cannot occur thermally become possible, similarly to the reactions induced by the energy of photons in photochemistry. However, the situation is more complex, as macroscopic deformation aects many defect sites simultaneously. The direction of the mechanical load relative to the orientation of a molecule or the crystallographic axes of a solid can be important. Many mechanochemical reactions of organic compounds take place at low milling energy that is not sucient to break primary bonds, but the gentle mechanical grinding can inuence the relative position of macromolecules, leading to the formation of unique cocrystals and compounds. In inorganic systems, unusual products form due to forced mixing and the high defect density generated by intense milling.
Introduction
Mechanochemistry has been practiced for over a century, but the question of exactly which processes are the subject of mechanochemistry is still debated. Moreover, as new areas of science and technology discover the possibilities oered by mechanical treatment, the views on mechanochemistry shift to accommodate new systems and phenomena. Therefore, it is necessary to periodically reevaluate our fundamental notions of mechanochemistry. The most important development of the past several years was the increasing use of mechanical activation in organic chemistry, particularly in organic synthesis. While high-energy milling is used to break primary bonds, lower energy mechanical mixing/milling is used to facilitate solvent-free reactions and to prepare co-crystals. Mechanophores, are incorporated into materials to give them signaling or self-healing ability. A special volume of Chemical Society Reviews [1] and the recent Faraday Discussion on mechanochemistry [2] reect many of the new developments.
Over most of this paper, a process will be considered mechanochemical, if its initial step is the breakage of a primary bond, induced or promoted by mechanical force.
This denition is similar to the one recommended by Kaupp [3] , although it is used in a broader sense. For example, shattering a particle into pieces is usually considered a purely mechanical process. But it requires the mechanical breakage of bonds, thus it is mechanochemical at its core. Breaking bonds creates reactive surfaces and results in surface reconstruction and reactions with the surrounding medium. Mechanochemical reactions are not restricted to solids. Vigorous mixing or sonication of a liquid can also result in molecular forces that directly strain and break bonds.
* corresponding author; e-mail: takacs@umbc.edu It is possible that the initial step of a mechanochemical reaction is the emission of low-energy electrons rather than the breakage of a primary bond. The absorption of these electrons creates negatively charged radicals that can initiate further chemical changes. This mechanism will not be discussed here, but it is very important in tribochemical processes where sliding is the main form of mechanical action [5, 6] . Obviously, sliding between particles also takes place during mechanochemical processing.
The rate of bond breaking can be described by an Arrhenius equation, modied with a term for the mechanical tension applied to the bond [7, 8] :
Here F is the external tensile force and α is an appropriate characteristic length. If αF is small, the bond breaks due to thermal excitation; the mechanical tension only lowers the activation energy. If αF is larger, the eect of the mechanical tension becomes dominant; the dierence is more pronounced at low temperature. The bond brakes by the tension directly, if αF ≥ E a . In most cases the mechanical and thermal eects are mixed.
In many practical processes mechanical action usually ball milling is used to induce reactions in the solid state at ambient temperature. Usually the products are similar to those obtained by conventional methods and mechanochemistry is used only to make the process 
Concentration of energy
Lea's early interest was the chemistry of photography; he even published a book on photography in 1868 [14] .
In 1966, he compared the eects of light and pressure on a photographic plate. When he turned to mechanochemistry, his choice of model materials silver and mercury halides reected his background in photochemistry.
We follow Lea's approach by beginning the discussion of mechanochemistry with a comparison to photochemistry.
In ordinary thermochemistry, the energy barrier against changing the bond structure is overcome by ther- 
Bond selection, anisotropy
The simplest mechanochemical process, that involves a single site like in a photochemical reaction, is breaking a single-atom chain of atoms in an atomic force microscope (AFM.) This has been demonstrated for gold [15] and was also simulated using ab initio molecular dynamics [16] . Pulling away an ethylthiolate (CH 3 -CH 2 -S) molecule from a Cu surface provided further surprises [18] . Thermal motion weakens and eventually breaks the C-S bond.
But under tension, the same bond hardens, Cu atoms are pulled out of the surface and eventually a Cu-Cu bond breaks and one or two Cu atoms are removed from the surface. These and other examples are discussed in detail in a review by Ribas-Arino and Marx [19] .
The molecules in the previous examples contained a single spine, thus the mechanical action could be described as simple tension. But molecules with more complex connectivity, containing multiple rings or cages, can be pulled at dierent points, at more than two points, or in dierent directions. Even if the external load is simple tension, the force can be distributed inside the molecule in a variety of ways. Which bonds will eventually break depends on the details of the mechanical load.
The questions of where, how, and in what direction external forces are applied are also relevant to crystals of organic molecules.
AFM has been used to study individual macromolecules under tension extensively [20] . Another method is oered by polymer sono-mechanochemistry [21] . dependence [22] . The stress corrosion of single crystal surfaces with external load in dierent directions could be studied. The particle emission of cleaved crystals was investigated some time ago [23] . It would be interesting to see, whether cleaving a crystal along dierent lattice planes would result in the emission of dierent species.
Investigating the early stages of thermal decomposition or phase transformation of single crystals under stress could provide interesting results. In general, investigating direction-dependent mechanochemical eects could provide many interesting results.
Materials that cannot form in any other way
Mechanochemistry is a practical subject; its goal is not only to understand the mechanism of natural maninduced processes, but also to produce useful materials.
Organic mechanochemistry oers many possibilities, although most of them do not involve the direct mechanical manipulation of primary bonds. In some cases, the problem is the lack of solubility. For example, fullerenes do not dissolve in ordinary solvents, but chemical reactions can be induced under milling [24] . Even if the reactants can be dissolved easily, the reactions can be faster or more selective upon mechanical milling. This is the case for some metal-organic complexes [25] . The mechanochemical preparation of cocrystals [26] has important application in pharmaceutical chemistry. Eliminating or minimizing the use of solvents has obvious implications from the point of view of green chemistry. In some cases a small amount of solvent is essential to carry out the reaction or to modify its outcome [27] . Some reactions are essentially thermochemical, milling is needed only to bring together the reactants in appropriate relative congurations [28] . is the desired eect of milling. I fact, mechanical alloying was originally developed to disperse ne oxide particles in an alloy matrix, not to produce new phases. In complex oxides, obtaining the desired defect structure is often the primary objective of very energetic milling [32] . The ability of mechanical processing to make unique materials is proven for a broad variety of materials, both inorganic and organic. The results also call attention to the scarcity of recent similar results on metals and inorganic materials.
The mechanism of direct mechanical action, the selection of the bonds that are broken or modied, and the direction dependence of mechanochemical eects are areas that would benet from new fundamental investigations.
